Online auctions ending on 9th March 2021
IMPORTANT AUCTION INFORMATION
Please see answers to the most commonly asked questions immediately below, followed by a full explanation of
the Online Auction process. Ensure you also read our full Terms & Conditions
a)
b)

c)
d)

e)
f)

If your registration has been declined, we will most likely have issued a refundable deposit request –
payment of same will lead to your approval to bid
No paperwork is sent out until the last lot has closed. No collections take place on the day the sale ends.
Emails come from @bidspotter/@ibidder email addresses – ensure they are not in your spam filter. The
winning bidder notification sent out after the sale ends contains all the important information you need to
complete your purchase, including you paddle number which you should quote at all times.
Since COVID-19, the only payment methods we accept are bank transfer or online payment with
credit/debit card
All goods are located at Robson Kay Associates Ltd, Tilson Road, Manchester, M23 9GF unless otherwise
clearly stated. We are usually open for collection on the two days following the sale from 9am – 4pm. We
do not close for lunch and you do not need an appointment to collect.
You must not bid unless you are capable of paying and collecting within two days. WE DO NOT DELIVER
OR PACKAGE
Bids are legally binding. There are no rights of comeback, guarantee, refund or return, no matter what the
reason. Please do not bid unless you have viewed to your satisfaction prior. Lot descriptions cannot be
relied upon to be accurate and items may be unfit for purpose.

1) REGISTRATION
You must first register with Bidspotter to set up an account, then ‘sign up’ to each specific auction you wish to bid
in. Please ensure you read & understand the rules of each auction that you sign up to, in particular to ensure that
you can pay & collect within the timescale relevant to that specific sale. Every auctioneer operates differently and
independently from each other, so the rules for each auction differ, sometimes significantly.
Your credit card details are used for the purposes of an identity check - we cannot take payment from your card
for any transaction without your specific prior permission
Robson Kay use a semi-automatic approval system - UK based bidders, who pass the identity check, who have a
verified phone number & email address plus no blocks on their account are automatically approved.
If you fail the I.D. check and/or have no bidding history and/or have one or more incidents where you have failed
to pay any Bidspotter auctioneer and/or you are based overseas, you are likely to either be declined and/or sent a
refundable deposit request. If you pay the deposit, you will be approved to bid. The deposit will be returned
immediately the sale is over in the event you are unsuccessful
Please therefore ensure that you sign-up well in advance of the sale – if you wait until the day the sale is closing
before signing up to the sale, there is a strong chance you will not be approved in time to bid
Remember all bids are legally binding. Also please remember that we will not change the bidders details on the
invoice so you must register in the name you wish the invoice to be addressed to
Do Not give your password to anyone else – it is NOT a valid excuse post-sale to claim a
relative/employee/partner/friend/etc bid on your account without your permission – the registrant will still be
held liable for all bidding activity
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PLEASE NOTE many of our auctions are not suited to overseas bidders - the requirement to package and collect
within two days means overseas bidders are unlikely to be able to comply with our terms. Should you feel you can
comply, please contact us to discuss further and note in the event we do approve you to bid, a substantial deposit
will be required of £2,000 before such approval is granted.
2) VIEWING & BIDDING
VIEWING is strictly by prior appointment. Viewing is highly encouraged.
VIEWERS MUST WEAR A FACE MASK WHEN INSIDE OUR PREMISES. HAND WASHING & SANITISING STATIONS ARE
LOCATED AT THE FRONT DOOR
No children under 16 permitted on the premises.
All lots are sold as seen - it is assumed in the act of bidding that all bidders have viewed lots prior. No allowances
of any description whatsoever will be made in the event of problems as a result of failure to view - it is our strong
advice not to bid on anything at all if you have not viewed to your satisfaction first - our descriptions and photos
are insufficient to rely wholly upon for the purposes of bidding
You can either bid at the next available bidding level, or leave a maximum bid, in which instance the system will
generate bids on your behalf, buying the lot as cheaply as possible, subject to what others bid and the level or
reserve (if any)
Should you attempt to place a bid ‘off increment’, the system will advise at the time you attempt to place your bid.
The increments increase as the lot price goes up - £5 increments up to £100, then £10 increments up to £300, then
in £20 increments, etc
Video conferencing equipment auction:
Commercial catering auction:
Sockets and switches auction:

BIDDING CLOSES: Tuesday 9th March from 12 Noon
BIDDING CLOSES: Tuesday 9th March from 1.30 pm
BIDDING CLOSES: Tuesday 9th March from 2.30 pm

Please Note all sales on Bidspotter use `auto bid extension`. If a bid is placed with less than 10 minutes remaining
(for that specific lot only) the end time automatically extends by a further 10 minutes. This will keep occurring until
there is a 10 minute period with no bids.
3) BUYER’S PREMIUM & VAT
Most lots in this auction are subject to VAT at the rate of 20 % however many are not. Please look at the additional
fees tab in the individual lot descriptions to establish whether VAT applies to the lot in question
Strictly for those who register with an address outside the UK, a VAT refund may be possible for those exporting see our full terms & conditions for full details. If you register with a UK address, no refund of VAT will be possible
under ANY circumstances
If you will be looking to reclaim the VAT, it is IMPERATIVE that you inform us at the time of payment - claims only
first registered weeks after the sale will be impossible to facilitate
A Buyer's Premium of 17.5% is applied to all lots. Buyer's Premium is always subject to VAT which can never be
zero rated or refunded, even for exporters
4) PAYMENT & COLLECTION
You will receive a ‘winning bidder notification’ email shortly after the last lot closes, with details of the lots
purchased & total balance. This email also contains your paddle number, which you should quote in all
communications including as a bank transfer reference should you pay by that method. Indeed almost all
commonly asked questions are answered in the winning bidder notification.
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Emails come from @bidspotter or @ibidder email addresses – ensure you look out for same. If you do not think
you have received an email by close of business on the day the sale ends, it is your responsibility to check your
spam filters or contact us.
You will also receive a ‘payment request’ email, shortly after the ‘winning bidder notification’, which allows you to
pay online by credit/debit card or alternatively pay by Bank Transfer using the account details in the winning bidder
notification
No in person payments are allowed.
No card payments are taken over the phone.
No cash payments of any description
Balances must be paid in full & all goods collected by 4pm on Thursday 11th March 2021 – if in any doubt as to
your ability to comply, do not bid.
Collection takes place between 9am and 4pm on the two days following the sale. No appointment is necessary
and we do not close for lunch
Collection will take place with full adherence to all current health & safety guidelines. If you are not comfortable
travelling under current COVID-19 restrictions, do not bid
Goods will be brought to your vehicle in our carpark, whilst bidders wait within their vehicles. Once your goods are
all safely brought out from our premises, you will be free to load. We will not assist with loading in any way. Loading
of larger items using our Fork Lift Truck and driver will be possible for this sale, subject to a charge and
availability. We will NOT palletise which means you will still need to send manpower to assist with loading your
lots. Please remember that pallets are excluded and therefore should you wish to remove pallets with the lots still
on them, you will need to bring like for like pallets to exchange (eg euro, regular and blue). If you are not
comfortable collecting within 2 days, do not bid
No collections will be possible on the day the auction ends - wait until the morning following the sale before visiting
to avoid a wasted journey
COLLECTION DEADLINE: YOU WILL BE CHARGED a late collection/payment charge if you do not collect in time. It
is deliberately high in the hope that buyers will make every possible effort to pay & collect promptly.
Goods paid for but not collected within one week of the collection deadline will be treated as abandoned unless
agreed in writing with Robson Kay prior. Failure to pay will result in a block on the Bidspotter / i-Bidder
platforms. We reserve the right to sell the goods elsewhere if goods are not paid for within the payment
deadline.
WE DO NOT IN ANY WAY, SHAPE OR FORM ASSIST WITH POSTAGE OR PACKAGING - PLEASE BEAR THIS IN MIND
BEFORE BIDDING. We do not supply boxes or packing materials, nor do we deliver.
This means if you send a carrier (or attend to uplift in person), you must remember we will not put the lot/s you
have won in a box/bag/envelope, seal/tape up a box, lend tools to help dismantle machinery, load items on a pallet,
shrink wrap pallets/items, label anything, weigh lots or indeed do anything other than point you/your carrier in the
direction of the lots in question and supervise their removal. If this will pose a problem, DO NOT BID. After every
sale, at least one bidder will ask us to ‘bend the rules’ giving a most compelling reason for same. THIS MEANS WE
WILL NOT ASSIST IN THE DISPATCH OR COLLECTION OF LOTS – NO EXCEPTIONS – Do not ask for an exception to
be made as our refusal may offend
5) FULL TERMS
Please ensure that you read our full terms & conditions for further details
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Video Conferencing equipment, VOIP equipment, general I.T. equipment, EPOS equipment, 65" Educational
Touchscreens & much more
Lots 16 - 122 comprise stock from of a video conferencing equipment supplier. Whilst the bulk of the items look
new, some appear to be ex-display, reconditioned or possibly part exchange. We cannot be certain which items
are new/complete/working/in the correct box and as with all lots, viewing prior to bidding is essential.
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

2 off Polycom QUAD BRI (ISDN) network interfaces part number 2201-20948-200
3 off Polycom QUAD BRI (ISDN) network interfaces part number 2201-20524-200
1 off Polycom QUAD BRI (ISDN) network interface part number 2201-24984-001
Quantity of assorted audio video cables & adapters as pictured - 6 individually boxed items/kits plus
1 loose adapter
Polycom Visual Concert FX system - this lot comprises 2 boxes, one with the primary part & the other
being an accessory box, which collectively form the full kit. Full kit part number 2201-10500-002
Polycom Visual Concert VSX system - this lot comprises 2 boxes, one with the primary part & the
other being an accessory box, which collectively form the full kit. Full kit part number 2201-20560002
Polycom Full Duplex IP conference phone model SoundStation IP6000
Polycom Full Duplex IP conference phone model SoundStation IP6000
Polycom Full Duplex IP conference phone model SoundStation IP6000
Polycom Full Duplex IP conference phone model SoundStation IP6000
2 off heavy duty server batteries model OM-816336A-700
2 off Panasonic DVD video recorders model LQ-MD800
Quantity of video splitter equipment as pictured
7 off Jabre headsets with built-in microphones
Genee Vision 6100 digital processing visualizer. NB no power pack
Genee Vision 6100 digital processing visualizer
Genee Vision 6100 digital processing visualizer
Cisco Catalyst 3750G Series switch
Cisco 2900 Series integrated services router
Cisco TelePresence video communication server
Cisco TelePresence video communication server
Polycom HDX 4000 video conferencing system including Polycom monitor. NB scratches to screen
surface of monitor
Polycom HDX 4000 video conferencing system including Polycom monitor. NB minor scratches to
screen surface of monitor
Polycom RealPresence Debut all-in-one video conferencing solution
Polycom RealPresence Debut all-in-one video conferencing solution
Polycom ceiling microphone system (HDX CMA)
Polycom VVX 1500 business media telephone
Polycom VSX 7000 video conferencing unit including Visual Concert VSX & subwoofer
Polycom VSX 7000 video conferencing unit including subwoofer
Polycom VSX 7000 video conferencing unit including Visual Concert VSX & subwoofer plus remote
control, additional desktop microphone & large quantity of cables
LifeSize Room 200 video conferencing unit. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of LifeSize
equipment
LifeSize Room 200 video conferencing unit. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of LifeSize
equipment
2 off Tandberg cameras, marked TTC7-08 & TTC7-04 on the reverse, the latter also marked as being
model 880
Tandberg 550 camera model TTC7-05 including remote & Audio-Technica microphone
Polycom QDX6000 video conferencing unit including QDX/MPTZ-6 camera & SoundStation 2
microphone
Polycom VSX 6000 video conferencing system
3 off Tandberg 1700 video conferencing monitors
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53
54
55
56
57
58
59
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4 off LifeSize LFZ-021 second generation telephones. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of
LifeSize equipment
5 off LifeSize phones. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of LifeSize equipment
5 off LifeSize phones. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of LifeSize equipment
5 off LifeSize phones. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of LifeSize equipment
7 off LifeSize phones. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of LifeSize equipment
ClearOne Converge Pro 8i HD conference system
ClearOne Converge Pro 880 HD conference system. NB no power cables
ClearOne Converge Pro 8i HD conference system. NB no power cables
Revolabs Solo executive wireless microphone base station. NB lots 73 & 74 consist of Revolabs Solo
microphones
Revolabs Fusion conference wireless microphone station, model 01-8FusionEU-NM
Revolabs Fusion conference wireless microphone station, model 01-8FusionEU-NM
Revolabs Fusion conference wireless microphone station, model 01-8FusionEU-NM
Beambox 300Mbps ceiling wireless access point. NB no power cables
Polycom Micpod, part number 2201-20250-002
Polycom Via video module, part number 2201-10070-001
Polycom Via video module, part number 2201-20500-003
Polycom ViewStation EX video conferencing system, part number 2201-20800-002
Polycom ViewStation FX video conferencing system, part number 2201-20000-052
Polycom ViewStation video conferencing system, part number 2201-08666-001. NB no remote
Polycom ViewStation video conferencing system, part number 2201-28527-071. NB no cables
Revolabs Solo desktop wireless microphone system. NB lot 74 features another Solo microphone &
lot 61 consists of a Revolabs Solo executive base station
Revolabs Solo desktop wireless microphone system. NB lot 73 features another Solo microphone &
lot 61 consists of a Revolabs Solo executive base station
Tandberg 1700 MXP video conferencing system
Tandberg VCS video communication server
3 off Tandberg 1000 video conferencing monitors. NB no power cables
Polycom CX3000 conference phone, part number 2201-15810-001. NB no power cables
4 off Polycom SoundStation 2 conference phones. NB one of the units is badged Vodafone/IP6000,
however it appears to be the same item with slightly different graphics. To be clear, this lot consists
of 3 Polycom branded phones & one Vodafone branded phone meaning 4 phones in total
Mixed lot comprising ceiling projector mount & outdoor IP camera
DIASDW standard definition video conference camera
UV81C video conference camera
DIAHDUSB video conference camera
Vaddio ZoornSHOT HD camera system
2 off Sony EVI-D100P video conference cameras
3 off Sony EVI-D70P color video cameras
UV80C video conference camera
LifeSize camera 10X. NB lots 46 - 47, 53 - 57 & 88 all consist of LifeSize equipment
Polycom VSX 3000 video conferencing system incorporating built-in monitor. Includes a number of
ancillary items as pictured
Polycom VSX 3000 video conferencing system incorporating built-in monitor. NB whereas lot 89
includes a number of ancillary items as pictured, lot 90 only includes a power pack in addition to the
main monitor/camera system
Samsung Digital Presenter model UF-130ST including case & ancillaries
Samsung Digital Presenter model UF-130ST including case & ancillaries
Polycom CMA 4000 converged management application system server including variety of
ancillaries as pictured. NB this lot also includes one hard drive, a Dell HDD 146Gb Enterprise Class
15K hot-swap hard drive
Tely video conferencing unit
Tely XL video conferencing system
Polycom HDX 4500 widescreen video conferencing system
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Cisco ceiling microphone audio system
Cisco ceiling microphone audio system
Cisco ceiling microphone audio system
Vaillant Home System 12 boiler
Logitech extender system
Revolabs FLX2 conference phone
Revolabs FLX2 conference phone
Polycom SoundStructure model C12 video conference module
Cisco MCU 4505 video conferencing device
Tandberg model TTC6-10 video conference module
Cisco TTC6-11 video conference module
Cisco TTC6-11 video conference module
Cisco TTC6-11 video conference module
Cisco TTC6-11 video conference module
3 off Tandberg model TTC7-18 video conference modules
2 off Cisco model TTC7-18 video conference modules
3 off Phoenix Quattro 3 microphone systems
4 off Tandberg model TTC7-09 video conference modules
4 off Tandberg TTC7-14 video units
Polycom keypad model 2201-61725-001
Plantronics Calisto 825 keypad
12 off assorted Polycom software packs
2 off Cisco touchscreen displays/phones, one including a handset
3 off Polycom touch controls, 2 including a stand
4 off assorted Cisco IP phones
4 off Polycom SoundPoint IP 650 SIP telephone handsets
5 off assorted laptop & tablet charging carts
Elga Biopure 600 high output water purification system with large storage reservoir, designed to
feed large or multiple automated endoscope re-processors & washer disinfector installations
SMART Board Interactive Flat Panel - Model SPNL 4070 - complete with touch pens, remotes and
attachable shelves as pictured NB PLEASE NOTE this description has been revised to show the
correct model, because item is in an incorrect box - we are insufficiently expert to judge whether
this item is complete or working & therefore as with all lots, it is crucial that bidders only bid if they
have inspected to their satisfaction prior
SMART Board Interactive Flat Panel - Model SPNL 4070 - complete with touch pens, remotes and
attachable shelves as pictured NB PLEASE NOTE this description has been revised to show the
correct model, because item is in an incorrect box - we are insufficiently expert to judge whether
this item is complete or working & therefore as with all lots, it is crucial that bidders only bid if they
have inspected to their satisfaction prior
SMART Board Interactive Flat Panel - Model SPNL 4070 - complete with touch pens, remotes and
attachable shelves as pictured NB PLEASE NOTE this description has been revised to show the
correct model, because item is in an incorrect box - we are insufficiently expert to judge whether
this item is complete or working & therefore as with all lots, it is crucial that bidders only bid if they
have inspected to their satisfaction prior
16 off assorted Cisco wireless access points
12 off Cisco assorted wireless access points
5 assorted Cisco switches, routers & similar
10 off Cisco 800 Series routers
11 off Cisco 800 Series routers
Large quantity of Cisco phones & components relating to same comprising the contents of 8 large
crates - crates excluded
9 off Cisco Catalyst 2960 Series 48 port switches
EPOS equipment comprising 2 off EPOSNOW model C15 touchscreen terminals, 2 off cash drawers
& 2 off thermal receipt printers - no cables, power packs or ancillaries are included with this lot - see
photos of what is included
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136 Ricoh model MP3554 floor standing multifunction copier with ADF, large touchscreen display,
finishing module with built-in stapling, 4 adjustable pull-out paper cassettes, additional paper feed,
etc. Understood to have been bought new in June 2019
137 Apple iMac all-in-one computer with Intel Core i7 @ 3.6GHz, 16Gb RAM, 1Tb HDD, 2G Radeon Pro
555, model no. A1418, EMC 3069 including wireless keyboard & mouse
138 Apple iMac all-in-one computer with 3.06GHz Intel Core i3, 12Gb RAM, 500Gb HDD, model no.
A1311, EMC 2389 including wireless keyboard & mouse
139 Apple iMac all-in-one computer, model no. A1311, EMC 2428 including wireless keyboard & mouse.
NB locked with firmware password
140 Apple iMac all-in-one computer, model no. A1311, EMC 2428 including wireless keyboard & mouse.
NB missing one key off the keyboard. NB2 locked with firmware password
141 Apple iMac all-in-one computer, model no. A1311, EMC 2428 including wireless keyboard & mouse.
NB missing one key off the keyboard. NB2 locked with firmware password
142 Apple iMac all-in-one computer, model no. A1311, EMC 2428 including wireless keyboard & mouse.
NB please note damage to screen & missing keys on keyboard. NB2 no power cable. NB3 locked
with firmware password
143 Apple Mini Mac computer. NB no ancillaries
144 Apple AirPort Extreme Base Station including power pack
145 Samsung 24" widescreen monitor
146 Samsung 24" widescreen monitor
147 Asus X553S notebook computer with Intel Pentium N3700@1.6GHz CPU, 8Gb RAM, 1Tb hard drive
etc. Includes power pack/charger
148 Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 tower computer including keyboard plus variety of chargers & cables
149 100 off face mask twin packs, kids' sizes, 2 masks per pack - this lot consists of 100 packs each with
2 masks i.e. 200 masks in total. Each pack contains one rainbows patterned mask & one plain white
mask. RRP £4.99 per pack
150 100 off wine/burgundy coloured children's reusable face masks. Individually packaged £2.99 RRP
per pack
151 XPC small desktop computer, Intel Core i5-3570K CPU@3.4GHz, 4Gb RAM, 640Gb HDD including
monitor plus wireless keyboard & mouse
152 100 off 80ml bottles of rinse-free hand sanitiser by Gotdya, with use by date of March 2022. NB this
lot consists of 2 boxes each containing 50 tubes
153 100 off 80ml bottles of rinse-free hand sanitiser by Gotdya, with use by date of March 2022. NB this
lot consists of 2 boxes each containing 50 tubes
154 Approximately 55 off assorted in car USB chargers, mostly with triple output sockets
155 Panasonic phone system comprising KX-NS700 phone system plus 6 handsets
156 Dell Optiplex 780 desktop computer including keyboard, mouse, monitor & speakers
157 Dell Optiplex 780 desktop computer with Intel Core Quad CPU, 8Gb RAM, 1Tb HDD including
keyboard & monitor
158 Dell Optiplex 760 computer with Intel Core Quad CPU, 8Gb RAM, 1Tb HDD including keyboard &
monitor. NB no cables
159 Dell Optiplex 790 computer with Intel Core i5-2400, 16Gb RAM, 1Tb HDD including keyboard &
monitor. NB no cables
160 Dell Optiplex 745 computer with Intel Pentium D CPU, 4Gb RAM, 250Gb HDD including keyboard &
monitor. NB no cables
161 Dell Optiplex 780 computer with Intel Core 2 Quad CPU, 8Gb RAM, 1Tb HDD including keyboard &
monitor. NB no cables
162 4 off Dell monitors plus keyboard
163 Laerdal Hewlett Packard Heartstart FR semi-automatic defibrillator
164 Carlton Professional hand-held skincare/beauty device including case
165 3 off GE model CDA19 & CDA19T 19" LCD medical display monitors
166 Infoblox model 550-A network security appliance - rack mountable
167 Infoblox model 550-A network security appliance - rack mountable
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168 Acer notebook comprising touchscreen tablet and detachable keyboard Aspire Switch 10 E, Atom
Z3735F 1.33GHz, 2GB, 32GB, 10.1" Includes charger, but not the mains cable for use with same and
doesn't power up
169 4 off assorted Lenovo ThinkPad notebook computers - assumed to have damage, no chargers &
therefore unable to display/examine further
170 4 off assorted Lenovo ThinkPad notebook computers - assumed to have damage, no chargers &
therefore unable to display/examine further
171 6 off assorted notebook computers - assumed to have damage, no chargers & therefore unable to
display/examine further
172 NEC VT560 projector
173 HP LaserJet P3015
174 Hard drive, 2.5", 320Gb
175 5 off assorted desktop computers - no ancillaries
176 Samsung 32" HD commercial LED monitor
177 150 off 80ml bottles of rinse-free hand sanitiser by Gotdya, with use by date of March 2022. NB this
lot consists of 3 boxes each containing 50 tubes
178 Pair of Puma trainers size UK 13
179 HP desktop computer with monitor
180 HP desktop computer with monitor
181 HP desktop computer with monitor
182 2 boxes of Lenovo hubs
183 3 boxes of Lenovo hubs
184 3 off assorted desktop computers each including monitor
185 Avocor model AVC-SB1 Soundbar including power pack & remote
186 Avocor model AVC-SB1 Soundbar including power pack & remote
187 Avocor model AVC-SB1 Soundbar including power pack. NB no remote
188 Avocor model AVC-SB1 Soundbar including power pack but no remote
189 Avocor model AVC-SB1 Soundbar. NB no power pack & no remote
190 Touchscreen LED display with built-in mini PC, 65"
191 Touchscreen LED display with built-in mini PC, 65"
192 Touchscreen LED display with built-in mini PC, 65"
193 Touchscreen LED display with built-in mini PC, 65"
194 Touchscreen LED display with built-in mini PC, 65"
195 SMS (Smart Media Solutions) wall floor series motorised flat panel stand/display unit model
FMT091001, including wired remote control
196 SMS (Smart Media Solutions) wall floor series motorised flat panel stand/display unit model
FMT091001, including wired remote control
197 SMS (Smart Media Solutions) wall floor series motorised flat panel stand/display unit model
FMT091001, including wired remote control
198 SMS (Smart Media Solutions) wall floor series motorised flat panel stand/display unit model
FMT091001, including wired remote control
199 SMS (Smart Media Solutions) wall floor series motorised flat panel stand/display unit model
FMT091001, including wired remote control
200 EPOS terminal comprising Apple iPad in stand plus Star thermal receipt printer & EPOSNOW cash
drawer with key
201 Diamonfire necklace & pendant set including case
202 Diamonfire ring in box
203 3 off assorted Radley wristwatches each with an RRP of approximately £100. Each watch includes a
display stand & a round case plus a cardboard box, all branded Radley
204 3 off assorted Radley wristwatches with RRPs ranging from £80 - £90 per watch. Each watch includes
a display stand & a round case plus a cardboard box, all branded Radley
205 3 off assorted Radley wristwatches with RRPs ranging from £85 - £115 per watch. Each watch
includes a round case plus a cardboard box, both branded Radley
206 2 off tambour front office cupboards
207 4 off assorted desk height cupboards & pedestals
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208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235

236

237

238

239

Round office table, 1200mm diameter
Hard shell zip up trolley case/cabin bag
Royal model 16MX office shredder
3 off assorted blue stand chairs
3 off assorted blue operators/swivel chairs
3 off assorted grey/black exec chairs
5 off assorted swivel chairs
2 off pale grey 4-drawer metal filing cabinets
Large worktable plus quantity of Perspex & other sheet materials. Table measures approximately
2500mm x 1500mm & is approximately 1000mm tall
8 off assorted small framed pictures
Approximately 25 assorted novels & autobiographies including a quantity by Katie Price/Jordan, The
Fifty Shades trilogy & Twilight saga plus collection of cooking & gardening hardback books
6 off assorted picture frames
Zyxel model GS1920-24HP switch
12 off Polycom model VVX 411 telephone handsets
10 off Polycom model VVX 411 telephone handsets
Blank lot
Pair of Campagnolo bicycle wheels, size 20.5 x 622/28", in box complete with valves & other
ancillaries
2 boxed Campagnolo items comprising front derailleur & sprockets as pictured
Sky+ HD box including remote
Quantity of ornamental items comprising 5 assorted pictures & prints, one wall clock & one ceramic
Buddha head
Pitney Bowes K700 franking machine plus franking machine cleaning kit
Citizen model CLP-1001 label printer
5 off NEC telephone handsets model P4WW
Citizen model CLP-1001 label printer
Large quantity of jewellery display items & presentation cases
6 off Yealink model SIP-T41P ultra-elegant IP phones. In each instance includes a power pack
Cisco 897VA switch
NCR Silver Quantum QR1000 point of sale terminal comprising Samsung tablet, terminal to hold the
Samsung tablet incorporating customer display on the reverse, cash drawer, thermal receipt printer,
barcode scanner, barcode scanner stand, credit card reader & credit card reader stand. This lot also
includes power packs & cables - it appears to be complete, however we are insufficiently expert to
be certain of same. NB no key for cash drawer
NCR Silver Quantum QR1000 point of sale terminal comprising Samsung tablet, terminal to hold the
Samsung tablet incorporating customer display on the reverse, cash drawer, thermal receipt printer,
barcode scanner, barcode scanner stand, credit card reader & credit card reader stand. This lot also
includes power packs & cables - it appears to be complete, however we are insufficiently expert to
be certain of same. NB no key for cash drawer
NCR Silver Quantum QR1000 point of sale terminal comprising Samsung tablet, terminal to hold the
Samsung tablet incorporating customer display on the reverse, cash drawer, thermal receipt printer,
barcode scanner, barcode scanner stand, credit card reader & credit card reader stand. This lot also
includes power packs & cables - it appears to be complete, however we are insufficiently expert to
be certain of same. NB no key for cash drawer
NCR Silver Quantum QR1000 point of sale terminal comprising Samsung tablet, terminal to hold the
Samsung tablet incorporating customer display on the reverse, cash drawer, thermal receipt printer,
barcode scanner, barcode scanner stand, credit card reader & credit card reader stand. This lot also
includes power packs & cables - it appears to be complete, however we are insufficiently expert to
be certain of same. NB no key for cash drawer. NB2 no cash drawer insert
NCR Silver Quantum QR1000 point of sale terminal comprising Samsung tablet, terminal to hold the
Samsung tablet incorporating customer display on the reverse, cash drawer, thermal receipt printer,
barcode scanner, barcode scanner stand, credit card reader & credit card reader stand. This lot also
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240

241

242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252

253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

264
265
266

includes power packs & cables - it appears to be complete, however we are insufficiently expert to
be certain of same. NB no key for cash drawer. NB2 no cash drawer insert
NCR Silver Quantum QR1000 point of sale terminal: this lot does not include the required Samsung
tablet, however the stand for holding the tablet that incorporates the customer display is included
as is the cash drawer, thermal receipt printer, scanner, stand for scanner, card reader & stand for
card reader together with power packs, cables & more - although we are insufficiently expert to be
certain, the only missing item appears to be the Samsung tablet. NB no key for cash drawer. NB2
no cash drawer insert
NCR Silver Quantum QR1000 point of sale terminal: this lot does not include the required Samsung
tablet, however the stand for holding the tablet that incorporates the customer display is included
as is the cash drawer, thermal receipt printer, scanner, stand for scanner, card reader & stand for
card reader together with power packs, cables & more - although we are insufficiently expert to be
certain, the only missing item appears to be the Samsung tablet. NB no key for cash drawer. NB2
no cash drawer insert
Mixed lot comprising desk microphone, pricing sticker gun, audiovisual cables, etc
17 ladies garments by Capri Clothing with typical original retail prices of £40 - £80 per garment. This
lot comprises long sleeved tops, dresses, skirts & other garments
Large soft mint green leather pouffe with hinged access to large storage compartment
Dark wooden sideboard with multiple storage doors & drawers, max external dimensions
approximately 1200mm x 480mm x 1330mm
Traditional style wooden & glass corner display cabinet, max dimensions circa 680mm x 340mm x
1680mm
Display cabinet with max dimensions circa 900mm x 360mm x 1800mm
Metal & engraved glass floor standing lamp, circa 1830mm tall
3 assorted items comprising wall clock, framed picture & mini wine barrel shaped wine bottle holder
Occasional table with oval bevelled glass top, circa 1110mm x 600mm
5 off assorted household decorative items comprising fireplace, 2 off radiator covers, mirror-housing
& half moon shaped console table
Vilebrequin Limited Edition Swiss movement stainless steel case 100m water resistant scuba watch
with stainless steel case, black dial & black rubber strap in magnetised display case. Appears to be
new & unworn
Nellcore Oximax model NPB-40 handheld pulse oximeter
26 off USB 2.0 highspeed 4 port hubs
Peerless AV projector ceiling mount kit
HP model P2000 rack mountable drive enclosure
Mixed IT lot comprising 2 off external super multi-burner optical drives plus box of Avaya wallmounting equipment
Medtronic pharmacy trolley reference 8253020
16 off Click Flameguard model GU425 240V GU10 50W eyeball flameguard downlighters
50 off 4 gang 13 amp trailing sockets with round edge, neon & individually switch sockets - this lot
consists of one carton
Fitness lot comprising 8 off Mira Fit feet for use with Mira Fit steps plus Mira Fit padded foam
accessory
18 off IP65 non-corrosive LED fluorescent light fittings model GLO65-3, 4', single LED 20W,
polycarbonate base & diffuser, 2200 lumens, 5000K
Apple iPad Pro 12.9" 32Gb in space grey. This lot includes an Apple 12W USB power adapter, nonOEM black USB to lightning cable & Targus premium 360 degrees iPad Pro rotating case. NB iPad
slightly bent
Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 compact tower computer with Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 8Gb RAM, 256Gb
SSD including keyboard, mouse & Dell widescreen monitor
Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 compact tower computer with Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 4Gb RAM, 256Gb
SSD including keyboard, mouse & DGM widescreen monitor
Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 compact tower computer with Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 4Gb RAM, 256Gb
SSD including keyboard, mouse & Dell widescreen monitor
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267 Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 compact tower computer with Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 4Gb RAM, 256Gb
SSD including keyboard, mouse & DGM widescreen monitor
268 Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 compact tower computer with Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 4Gb RAM, 256Gb
SSD including keyboard, mouse & DGM widescreen monitor
269 Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 compact tower computer with Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 4Gb RAM, 256Gb
SSD including keyboard, mouse & DGM widescreen monitor
270 Dell Optiplex 7010 Core i5 compact tower computer with Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 4Gb RAM, 256Gb
SSD including keyboard, mouse & widescreen monitor
271 Watchguard Firebox model T30-W
272 Hewlett Packard Enterprise Proliant ML110 Gen10 server with 16Gb RAM, 4 x 1Tb HHDs plus APC
smart UPS 750. NB this particular lot includes no monitor, keyboard or mouse
273 Apple Watch Series 3, 38mm case, space grey aluminium, black sport band, including box,
additional/alternative strap to lengthen the strap currently fitted to the watch plus USB to wireless
charging pad charging cable
274 Mixed blind & curtain lot comprising curtain poles, Venetian blinds, curtains, paint & more

Commercial Catering Equipment including HSG Panini machines, refrigeration, ovens, fryers, coffee machines,
dining furniture, mirrors and more
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331

Frymaster unit
Coolpoint clear fronted fridge model AHT100
The contents of a pallet of canvas box prints, framed pictures & other decorative items
6 off large framed photos
The contents of a pallet of assorted mirrors including those stacked up at the rear of the pallet approximately 8 items in total
The contents of a pallet of assorted decorative mirrors - 4 mirrors in total
2 large bevelled glass mirrors
3 off unusual modern mirrors, 2 comprising squares fastened together & the third comprising
round mirrors attached together. Total size of each of these 3 mirrors approximately 80cm x 80cm
4 assorted large framed mirrors
4 assorted modern mirrors
The contents of a pallet of assorted miscellaneous trays & other items plus the insulated bags to
the side of the pallet
True Refrigeration refrigerated prep cabinet with open top
Refrigerated prep cabinet plus small toolbox
Large gilt framed round bevelled mirror, diameter including frame approximately 1200mm
Mixed lot comprising tall bar table & 2 square tables
3 off assorted flat panel TVs - no remotes, brackets or other ancillaries
7 modern light fittings each including unusual modern screw in bulb. Diameter of each light fitting
approximately 450mm
4 large gold globe suspended light fittings, each globe approximately 450mm diameter
Row of miscellaneous items including metal & plastic trays/crates
Approximately 20 metal round trays with deep slanted sides, each tray circa 370mm diameter
The contents of 2 large crates of assorted utensils & gadgets. NB crates excluded
Double row of assorted metal dishes suitable for use in bain maries, refrigerated saladettes, etc
3 stacks of black trays - approximately 65 trays in total
3 off vacuum jugs
Buffalo stainless steel urn model GL348-02
Hotpoint silver grey dishwasher
Mobile floor standing multi-control gas barbeque/griddle system circa 680mm wide
Henny Penny Fastron gas southern fried chicken machine
Falcon stainless steel fryer
Water cooler
Coffee machine display board with heavy duty base
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332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379

Rijo 42 touchscreen coffee machine model Brasil ASD. Includes key & water filtration unit
Blank lot
Glass panels, brackets & fixings to make up a counter top display unit
Samsung large flat panel TV - no remote or other ancillaries
Blendtec blender model Classic 575 black/CTB2, including jug
Motorsport inspired mini chest of drawers circa 430mm x 400mm x 400mm
2 off large square café tables
6 off black square tables in 2 different designs
16 off matching café tables with black metal single pedestal bases & wooden tops each 500mm
square
5 off matching café tables with black metal single pedestal bases & wooden tops each 510mm
square
10 off matching metal & wooden chairs
6 off matching rattan chairs
5 off matching stacking red wooden chairs with silver metal legs
3 off wooden bar stools
2 off assorted bar stools/high chairs
2 off assorted bakers tray racks
Vizu mirror clam grill (3 phase electric)
Lincoln Impinger 18" conveyor gas pizza oven
WIESHEU Euromat oven with built-in extraction canopy & tray holding section/stand
Large pressure cooker
Large pressure cooker
Lincat mobile heated unit comprising warming cupboard below & bain marie above
Lincat mobile heated unit comprising warming cupboard below & bain marie above
Classeq Hydro 957 commercial dishwasher
Stainless steel floor standing basin with drainers to both sides plus mixer tap. Max width
approximately 1800mm
Electrolux HSG panini machine model HSPP
Electrolux HSG panini machine model HSPP
Electrolux HSG panini machine model HSPP
Electrolux HSG panini machine model HSPP
Electrolux HSG panini machine model HSPP
Electrolux HSG panini machine model HSPP
Electrolux HSG panini machine model HSPP
Stainless steel & glass heated benchtop display unit, max dimensions approximately 500mm x
500mm x 720mm
Stainless steel & glass heated benchtop display unit, max dimensions approximately 480mm x
480mm x 730mm
Stainless steel & glass heated benchtop display unit, max dimensions approximately 560mm x
560mm x 780mm
Stainless steel & glass heated benchtop display unit, max dimensions approximately 470mm x
470mm x 770mm
Chefmaster stainless steel urn/water boiler 20 litre capacity
Chefmaster stainless steel urn/water boiler 20 litre capacity
Chefmaster stainless steel urn/water boiler 20 litre capacity
Chefmaster stainless steel urn/water boiler 20 litre capacity
Chefmaster stainless steel urn/water boiler 20 litre capacity
salva kc kwik-co oven model K5-90 on mobile stand with built-in tray rack
True TSSU-72-18 stainless steel large mobile multi-door refrigerated prep cabinet
Cornelius Silverwing Range stainless steel tall mobile commercial freezer
Tefcold UF400 silver tall single door freezer
Gram MIDI F 425 stainless steel tall single door commercial freezer
Tall single clear door freezer
K200 RU silver under counter fridge
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380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388

389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407

Tefcold GM600SS chest freezer with stainless steel lid, circa 1800mm wide
Gastro PP-30L neutral working top - still with the majority of its protective plastic in place
Coolpoint twin clear door back bar/bottle fridge
Twin clear sliding door back bar/bottle fridge
Rhino twin clear sliding door back bar/bottle fridge
Cornelius brown twin clear door back bar/bottle fridge
Capital brown single clear door back bar/bottle fridge
Autonumis black clear single door back bar/bottle fridge
Stainless steel & glass refrigerated display cabinet with hinged flat glass doors at the back & hinged
curved glass doors at the front plus glass shelves within. NB one of the curved glass panels is
missing, as pictured
Stainless steel & glass open front refrigerated serving counter
Integral spring loaded plate dispenser
Stainless steel shelf with built-in wall mounting brackets, circa 1840mm long
Mixed bar equipment comprising stainless steel buckets, trays, cocktail makers, wine coolers,
optics, bottle sealers, etc
BX Mono oven model FG193
Stainless steel 5-ring gas oven
Commercial orange juicer model WDF-OJ150
Stainless steel mobile multi-tier storage unit with max external dimensions of 925 x 720 x 910mm
Eloma Joker B steam oven model Joker B 6-23 including dedicated stand with integral tray holders
& water filtration unit
Parry model PIM20 stainless steel compact ice maker
150 off Newlec 32W bulbs, PLT-32W GX24q-3 4000K
150 off Newlec 32W bulbs, PLT-32W GX24q-3 4000K
130 off Newlec 32W bulbs, PLT-32W GX24q-3 4000K
130 off Newlec 32W bulbs, PLT-32W GX24q-3 4000K
12 off 150W PIR floodlights, XLS 1116
10 off 150W PIR floodlights, XLS 1116
4 stacks of cardboard open food trays by Coptrin Group, with black outers & white inners
Blendtec blender model CTB2 (Classic 575 black) including jug. NB 100-127V
2 off outdoor café tables each with round 700mm diameter top

1,000s of Satin & Polished Chrome Electrical Sockets & Switches, Module Switches & Plates and more
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519

Approximately 75 off 20 amp DP switches with neon in satin chrome with black inserts
Approximately 57 off 20 amp DP switches with neon in satin chrome with white inserts
60 off 20 amp DP switches with neon in satin chrome with white inserts
60 off 20 amp DP switches with neon in satin chrome with white inserts
43 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with black insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with black insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with black insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with black insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with black insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with black insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with black insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
40 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
50 off 1 gang 13 amp switched sockets in satin chrome with white insert
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520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574

50 off satin chrome fused connection units with white inserts, 13 amp DP switched
50 off satin chrome fused connection units with white inserts, 13 amp DP switched
50 off satin chrome with white insert 20 amp DP switches with neon
50 off satin chrome with white insert 20 amp DP switches with neon
50 off satin chrome with white insert 20 amp DP switches with neon
50 off satin chrome with white insert 20 amp DP switches with neon
60 off white 20 amp DP with neon 2 gang module switches
240 off black 20 amp DP with neon 2 gang module switches
48 off white 10 amp DP with neon 1 gang module switches
140 off black 10 amp DP with neon intermediate module switches
240 off white 20 amp DP with neon 2 gang module switches
70 off 2 gang satin chrome media/data plates
60 off polished chrome 2 gang media/data plates
60 off polished chrome 2 gang media/data plates
120 off polished chrome 2 gang media/data plates
110 off satin chrome 1 gang media/data plates
32 off polished chrome 1 gang media/data plates
120 off polished chrome 1 gang media/data plates
120 off polished chrome 1 gang media/data plates
Approximately 25 off 4 gang polished chrome media/data plates
The contents of a crate of assorted plates & modules
50 off 4 gang polished chrome media/data plates
50 off 4 gang polished chrome media/data plates
50 off 4 gang polished chrome media/data plates
50 off 4 gang polished chrome media/data plates
10 off IP66 outdoor heavy duty 13 amp 1 gang unswitched sockets
10 off IP66 outdoor heavy duty 13 amp 1 gang unswitched sockets
10 off IP66 outdoor heavy duty 13 amp 1 gang unswitched sockets
10 off IP66 outdoor heavy duty 13 amp 1 gang unswitched sockets
10 off IP66 outdoor heavy duty 13 amp 1 gang unswitched sockets
10 off IP66 outdoor heavy duty 13 amp 1 gang unswitched sockets
21 off IP66 outdoor heavy duty 13 amp 1 gang unswitched sockets
Approximately 188 off 10 amp 1 gang 2 way module key switches
Approximately 158 off 10 amp 1 gang 1 way module key switches
Approximately 160 off 10 amp 1 gang 2 way module key switches
Approximately 200 off 10 amp 1 gang press module key switches
Approximately 200 off blank plate module switches
Approximately 220 off blank plate module switches
Approximately 140 off 20 amp connection plate module switches
Approximately 160 off 20 amp connection plate module switches
Approximately 300 off 20 amp connection plate module switches
Approximately 300 off 13 amp neon module switches
Approximately 300 off 13 amp neon module switches
Approximately 220 off 13 amp fused connection unit module switches
Approximately 300 off 13 amp fused connection unit module switches
Approximately 100 off 10 amp 1 gang bell module switches
Approximately 200 off 10 amp 1 gang press module switches
Approximately 160 off 10 amp 1 gang 1 way module switches
Approximately 200 off 10 amp 1 gang bell module switches
Approximately 280 off 13 amp neon module switches
50 off satin chrome with white insert 2 gang 45 amp DP switches with neon
60 off satin chrome with white insert 10 amp 6 gang 2 way plate switches
50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 4 gang 2 way plate switches
50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 4 gang 2 way plate switches
87 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 4 gang 2 way plate switches
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575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624

50 off satin chrome with black insert fused connection unit metal 13 amp DP switches
50 off satin chrome with black insert fused connection unit metal 13 amp DP switches
62 off satin chrome with black insert fused connection unit metal 13 amp DP switches
47 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 2 gang 2 way metal switches
78 off fused connection units in satin chrome with white insert - with neon
50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 1 gang 2 way metal switches
50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 1 gang 2 way metal switches
30 off 45 amp DP with 13 amp switched socket with neon cooker units
70 off satin chrome with black insert fused connection units, 13 amp DP switched
77 off satin chrome with black insert fused connection units, 13 amp DP switched
37 off 10 amp 6 gang 2 way switches in satin chrome with black inserts
54 off satin chrome with white insert fused connection units, 13 amp DP switched with flex
outlet
68 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 1 gang 2 way switches
65 off satin chrome with white insert 13 amp DP switched connection units with neon & flex
45 off satin chrome with black insert fused connection units, 13 amp DP switched with neon &
flex
21 off cooker units in satin chrome with black inserts comprising 45 amp DP with 13 amp
switched socket with neon
50 off satin chrome with white insert 13 amp DP switched fused connection units
40 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with white inserts
40 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with white inserts
50 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with white inserts
60 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with black inserts
50 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with black inserts
40 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with black inserts
40 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with black inserts
40 off polished chrome 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches with black inserts
30 off polished chrome 13 amp unswitched fused connection units
40 off polished chrome 13 amp unswitched fused connection units
40 off polished chrome 13 amp unswitched fused connection units
47 off satin chrome with white insert 10 amp intermediate switches - one row of product in 3
stacks
30 off satin chrome with white insert 3 pole 10 amp plate switch fan isolators
30 off satin chrome with white insert 3 pole 10 amp plate switch fan isolators
30 off satin chrome with white insert 3 pole 10 amp plate switch fan isolators
50 off satin chrome with white insert 10 amp triple pole fan isolator switches
50 off satin chrome with white insert 10 amp triple pole fan isolator switches
Approximately 56 assorted satin chrome switches & sockets
Approximately 50 off satin chrome white insert 45 amp DP switches, 2 gang DP with neon
Approximately 95 off satin chrome with black insert 45 amp DP switches, 2 gang with neon
Approximately 98 off satin chrome with black insert 2 gang DP with neon metal switches
Approximately 112 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 3 gang 2 way switches
Approximately 57 satin chrome with white insert 45 amp DP switches, 1 gang with neon
50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches
50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp 2 gang 2 way plate switches
60 off satin chrome with black insert 13 amp DP switched fused connection units
50 off satin chrome with black insert 13 amp DP switched fused connection units
50 off satin chrome with black insert 13 amp DP switched fused connection units
Approximately 23 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp triple pole fan isolator switches
Approximately 50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp triple pole fan isolator switches
Approximately 50 off satin chrome with black insert 10 amp triple pole fan isolator switches
12 off 45 amp cooker units
Approximately 44 off satin chrome with black insert 1 gang intermediate X rated 10 amp plate
switches
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625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656

Approximately 50 off satin chrome with black insert 45 amp DP switches
20 off satin chrome 1 gang 2 way 400W dimmer switches
30 off satin chrome 2 gang 2 way 400W dimmer switches
20 off polished chrome 4 gang 2 way 250W dimmer switches
30 off Magna assorted polished chrome switches & sockets. NB crate excluded
30 off Magna telephone sockets with black & white inserts. NB crate excluded
30 off Magna assorted fused connection units including combi sockets incorporating 13 amp
plug sockets. NB crate excluded
30 off assorted Magna phone sockets, TV sockets & more. NB crate excluded
30 off assorted Magna switches & sockets. NB crate excluded
30 off assorted Magna switches & sockets. NB crate excluded
23 off chrome with black insert switched twin 13 amp plug sockets. NB crate excluded
30 off chrome with black insert switched twin 13 amp plug sockets. NB crate excluded
30 off chrome with black insert switched twin 13 amp plug sockets. NB crate excluded
30 off Magna assorted switches. NB crate excluded
40 off assorted chrome switches & sockets. NB crate excluded
40 off assorted chrome switches & sockets. NB crate excluded
42 off assorted chrome switches & sockets. NB crate excluded
40 off chrome switches. NB crate excluded
30 off assorted chrome plug sockets, TV sockets & more. NB crate excluded
28 off assorted boxes of sockets & switches, mostly by Magna - this lot consists of the total
contents of the pallet
23 off Hartland assorted sockets & switches in brushed gold type finish on super slim plate. NB
crate excluded
The contents of a crate of assorted sockets & switches. NB crate excluded
The contents of a crate of assorted sockets & switches. NB crate excluded
30 off Magna assorted chrome sockets & switches. NB crate excluded
The contents of a crate of assorted MK assorted Logic Plus & other products. NB crate excluded
9 assorted Contractor+ metal sockets & switches. NB crate excluded
6 off assorted screwless Knightsbridge switches in black nickel finish. NB crate excluded
4 boxes of GLO clips for use with LED fluorescent batten lighting
IP65 non-corrosive polycarbonate base & diffuser LED fitting, 5' long with single 30W LED &
emergency backup
2 boxes of white moulded plastic pattress boxes, sockets & more
25 assorted telephone extension leads, adapters & similar. NB crate excluded
Large box of mostly polished chrome assorted sockets & switches
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